SUGGESTED SUPPLIES FOR ST. JOHN’S DORMITORIES

A dorm-quality bath towel, face cloth, pillow, blanket, and sheets will be provided by St. John’s University. The beds are X-Long twins.

In addition, you may choose to bring the following:

- Laptop, notebook or ipad and power cords
- Umbrella / rain gear (Note: given our unpredictable weather, this is highly recommended!)
- An extra lightweight blanket (Note: given our unpredictable weather, this is highly recommended!)
- Portable fan for non-air conditioned rooms (Note: given our unpredictable weather, this is highly recommended!)
- Travel coffee mug and water bottle
- Snacks and beverages (please note: an afternoon snack will be provided on Thursday; no other breaks will be officially offered, but may be granted by your session’s instructor)
- Comfortable walking shoes (please note: dormitories, dining hall and session spaces are in separate buildings)
- Additional pillow(s)
- Extra bath towel and face cloth
- Bath soap
- Shampoo
- Shower shoes, such as rubber flip flops (please note: facilities may be shared/down a hall from rooms)
- Additional toiletries, as needed
- Alarm clock
- Reading lamp
- Phone charger
- Bug spray
- Sun screen

St. John’s book store and Brother Willie’s Pub will be open for business during the Institute